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FIVE DIE IN APAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF
GENERAL WOLFE, THE HERO OF QUEBECDAVID RUSSELL I !

TORONTO FIREDEGINS ACTION
A FATAL 

QUARREL 
OYER GIRL

FROM HERE Mother and Her Three 
Children Are 

Victims

Writs Against Head of 
Pinkertons 

Issued
I?.. SEEKING

MOTHER SERVANT ALSOSUES FOR $200,000 ?■
■ -1

Home of Percy Brooks Found To ' 
Be Afire and Fearful Dis
coveries, Are Made as Firemen 
Battle With the Flames—Second 
Servant Badly Burned

Italian in Toronto Stabs An
other Who Won Her 

From Him

Joseph A Bridges of New 
Brunswick Is In 

Search

Case Arises Out of Declared At
tempt to Play Badger Game— 
Pinkertons Were Employed By 
Him—Charged They Conspired 
Against Him

•T-" •'* "3F '

LOVE DREAM SHATTEREDPARTED 14 YEARS“v Unveiling of a memorial to QenctafiWolfe,at Weeterham ijfi England, in the presence of an immense throng o 
■■ ,-naç-g,... , ................... - ■ ----------------

le.
(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Que., Jan. 21—Writs were is
sued today at the instance of David Rus
sell, in a suit for #200,000 damages against 
the heads of the Pinkerton _ Detective 
Agency and John W. MacNamara, the 
local manager of this agency. Mr. Rus
sell has been working since last October 

which had its inception early

Toronto, Jan. 21—Five persona met theijr 
death and another was taken to the Wes
tern Hospital badly burned as the result 
of a fire which destroyed the residence of 
Percy Brooks, manager of the Fabfcanks 
Scale Company, of Toronto, early this 
morning.

While the cause of the fire is a matter 
of uncertainty it is believed to have been 

-, v due to a defective furnace. The fire wa»
(Canadian Press) first seen by a neighbor, Mr. McTavish,

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 21—Ludwico Longo, who lives across the road and to the 
aged 26, an Italian, it dying in the general south. He was .retaining liter a party 
, ’ ... ... , • , • a « and noticed the blue and turned in anhospital with knife wounds in his abdo-

and back, while four fingers of his The victim were Mrs. Percy Brooks, 
right hand are almost severed. Joseph three children—Percy, aged five; George, 
Gariage, a fellow, countryman, who form- aged three; and Woodie, aged two,-end

v __ a Scotch servant, who had been with theerly lived m the same house with Longo, family January L
is being sought for the crime. Another servant, a nurse girl, Maggie

Gariage was formerly the accepted lover McAlden, was taken to the hospital bad- 
of May Trieste, an Italian girl, but sev- Jy burned about the head and anna. No

, ., , .__ . one seems to know how she managed toera! months ago she transferred her af- frQm tfae buming btdldmg ‘The
factions to Longo, The two men had fre- body was found in the bath room la
quent quarrels. . firemen, while the fire was still at its

Last night Gariage, according to Longo e height. Soon after they had got it out 
story, lay in wait for him near Miss Teles- tbe stairs collapsed. The second body, be
ta’s bouse and attacked him with a knife, (•„ be that of the eldest boy, fell
Bleeding in half a dozen places, Longo ^th the stairs, and was discovered just 
staggered into his sweetheart’s presence, jn8jde the front door. On the north eide 
while Gariage disappeared. of the attic were found the bodies of the

Toronto, Jan. 21—H Strong, a farmer mother and the remaining child. The 
living near Welland, has had his dream woman was burned so aa to be unrecog- 
of love rudely shattered and Cohn Stay- nizable, her identity being established by 
zer a former neighbor is under arrest, the Wedding ring and a diamond ring 
changed with false pretenses. When found on her fingers.
Stayzer was removing to Toronto last
October. Strong, Who is a widôWer with _ _ _____ ...
se toes a boom in
mate eye to matrimony. Strong soon af- DDlTKM tiHPPIHfi
ter received a letter signed “Ethel Fish- Dill 11 vis villi I mv
er,” in which the writer signified her 
willingness to go to Welland. An af1; 
fectionate correspondence resulted, and 
then “Ethel” wrote that she had to 
to the hospital and needed $20, which 
Strong forwarded.

In December, he received a post card 
that all was over between them.

Farmer Finds Letters Were From 
a Man and Latter is Arrested— 
Memory of Heroes of 1812 
May be Honored—Labor Mat-

SHEDIA6 FIRE
r- - 'it

Finds Home in Lawrence Only To 
Learn She Married Again And 
Left There—He is Now Being 
Cared for by Associated Char-

STATEMENT OF 
CANADA BANKS 

FOR DECEMBER

LAST HOURS OF 
CONFERENCE ON 

RECIPROCITY
Home of Councilor Tait Des

troyed—Family Driven Out 
in Zero Westher

tersities
on a esse
that month in an alleged attempt to make
him the victim of what is commonly (Special tO Times)
k A^wc^^who^rregistered with a Boston, Jan. 21-Mlian Bridges West, 
male companion at a leading hotel, en- wife of an old soldier named Walter West, 
deavored to entice Mr. Russel to her „ thought to be in Haverhill, but her son, 
apartments. Suspecting something more Joseph Alphonse Bridges, who journeyed 
than the ordinary attempt to extort from New Brunswick to find her, has been 
money by subsequent threats of exposure unsuccessful in Ms search. He is being 
bad the trick worked, Mr. Russell pro- carad for by the Associated Charities, who 
cceded to investigate the matter. In the have found him employment and who are 

of his enquiry, which took him aiding him in his quest for his mother, 
several times to New York, and Pitts- whom he has not seen for fourteen years. /Canadian PressÏ
burg, Mr. Russell affirms that an attempt She last saw him when he was taken to . J w...
was made to have him sent surreptiti- the little Wanderers’ Home, in Boston. ^ aehington, Jan. 21 While the general 
eusly to % sanitarium for the mentally a little fellow, eight years old. He is now expectation that yesterday afternoon
unsound. twenty - two, a rugged young man. would see the wind up of the reciprocity

There was a man in the case also, Mr. The home sent him to Plaster Bock bn the rlianelled when after a
Ruroell alleges, who, upder the name of fobique River in New Brunswick and la- of only forty minutes’, the re
J 6. Patterson, stayed7at the hotd with ter he worked on a far® in H^tiand. M- ntative8 of ytbe £wo countries left
the woman. Mr. Bussell engaged the ter a few year* he wrote letters to his mrnnm tvere iittie doubt
Pinkertons to investigate the standing of mother, who had removed to Lawrence, , . . ?.. ’ , fi h [ th Cana.-both the man and woman, and alleges it and for a while these letter, were answer- ^^T^^wal’ thT. e“n-
was reported by the agency to hmrthat ed _ - , .,*• ing. /There is another meeting scheduled
the woman was a bew York advmturew. He jmned the New Rmnswick nnBfaa, for toda ^ the twenty-four hour de-
while the man was said to be reputable m which he served for three years. Lest , . . / ’ „nt «rftr-
member of New York society and the gen August Ms mother wrote to him from -v ?... A Tt is sen eraW understood 
eral manager of a company capitalized at Lawrence asking him ft he could not come W Sto
$7.000,000. Later, it was admitted, so the to this country to see her and he hastily “fL*1“ teST
writ sets forth, that the man was not as replied that he would just aa soon as he T~f ' „j +w tb. nsrr,^.represented, but instead, had a bad re- could' arrange. He arrived in Lawrence f™, JT tZEE
putatiem and character. .. thw week. , ' onto agreement

' &srsr&3gt*ai Jtps^srfjv^.% EræüES SE®
swered by a wom«^ere waS no s,^ of ^ Tbia resolution would,

rr/s -to*?™",-
î?d îH,® “ detail. In this form it would be handled
Havermll two months ago. ■ .,

Young Bridges remained in Lawrence imcKJy.
untU today finrily learning that his step- will likely be nothing but a bald
father was working in a Haverhill shoe announcement that the negotiations have 
factory. He bad little money for he had concluded. ■
spent hie savings for clothing and railroad 
fares. He was directed to the Associated 
Charities where he told his story. ihe 
police do not know West.
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Decrease in Business as Cam- 
pared with Active November, 
But a Large Gain Over Last 
Month of 1909

-i :■
Canadian Delegates to Leave 

Washington Tonight—Not a 
Treaty but Agreement for 
Concurrent Legislation

(Canadian Press)
Moncton. N. B.. J*n. 21—The residence 

of Coun. R. 0. Tsit, in Shediac, was de
stroyed by fire between 1 and 2 o'clock 
this morning end members of the house
hold had a narrow escape, having hardly 
time to flee from the building. It is not 
known how the fire originated. The. ther-
mometer registered several degrees below (Canadian Press)
zero. Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21—The December

JSSfirrafasutafiB >•*■■*»•-> ^ . *•
residence was one of the finest in Shediac. I partment shows the usual decreases as 
So far as can be ascertained he had very' compared with the active month of Novem- 
little insurance. her. The total reserve had been reduced

by #800,000, notes and circulation by #2,- 
300,000, degnand deposits by #8,838,330, 
savings deposits by #6,893,125, a decrease of 

... - #21,188,786. Current loans in Canada show
IIP X I JJ uOO a "•uf’nk*8e ot M > million and current

* )v ■ ottîtehuS SMr *
(Canadian Press) Uda show an increase

Pjttaburg, P«., Jan. “81-ï'ack Johnson ”™iîL1ac.<?mmoda“on

SSkitoTSS torn. .
the contest is aflranged amt guarantees to ed to newly twenty misions. Dnnhg the 
win in les. than ten rounds er forfeit #10,- Jear the hanks have cstiedm no less than 
000. Johnson made out the «lO.OOO- check #47,79^9*2 of thear cell and short loans 
and was disappointed when a local news- abroad, while call and short loans m Can- 
paper refused to hold the money. ada show increase of about half a million

Baltimore, M. D„ Jan. 21-George Hash- during the year ^rrent loans 
enschmidt, the Russion Lion, last night are greater by #4,323,017 than in December 
failed in his attempt to throw “Gus”j 1809*
hour^'lndee'd he'did'not^uMeedGn'puC1 children were sleeping at the rear of the saying
ting the Baltimore man's shoulders to the house, on the second floor, and the two Growing auspimoM ^rong compUined to
mat even once within the required time, servants on the upper story It was evi- the police, and ^tay»» s
The men were not off their feet -the total dent that she made an effort to save her He acknowledged writing the fraudulent
of five minutes during thé entire hour. ! life, and that of her children, for when letters to Strong.

Fhiladelnhia Jan 21—Willie Hoppe last the olaze was extinguished she was found Toronto, Jan. 21—More than 200 dele 
nivht defeated Joe Mayer amateur bil- lying covered with debria in- the drawing gates representing patriotic organizationshfd ekXifn, ri thm dty. mthe final rU, having evidently fallen from the in Ontario waited upon Sir James Whit,
block of their handicap match, by the second story, when the floor gave way. ney yesterday to' ask for the_erection of

(Special to Times) —OwTo Yo^foÆyer grM‘d t0t<U »nm> was her younge^. ^ruJIdris^the

jfr&xtzriSKz um bros. affairs
700 has been returned by F. Crompton, of 1 the anye jn a hockey game last night be- consideration.
the Crompton Corset Company. This is tween the Emmett and Buenavista teams. The firm of DeWitt Bros., dealers in Toronto, Jan. 21—An extension of the 
the first amount to be so returned, -but O’Leary was carrying the puck down when hay, oats, feed, potatoes, etc., with of- system of medical inspection in the schools
it is understood others who got money re-1 jMk Fournier the Buenavista cover point, fices in this city, Oarleton county, and inaugurated in Toronto last year will be
gulariy from the bank have made offers • 6iammed him into the boards. I Havana, Cuba, are reported to be in nn- recommended to the board of education,
of restitution. Prosecutions may follow , , j ancial difficulties, and it is stated that An increased appropriation will be asked
in some cases, in spite of any restitution. | Toronto Jan. 21—It is said that Dr. proceedings will be taken next week by for with the intention of appointing a 
The money returned by Mr. Crompton is twhîp Npshitt- Mexivo nr a petition for a winding-up order. Ac- chief medical inspector with four assist-
#10,000 received by him for #100,000 Keeley that lfttle republic , tion is'bemg taken by W. D. Turner, of ants and also thirteen additional visiting
Mines Ltd. stock, given by Travers to in-1 , ,,r ^ j Sussex, at the instance of Wm, G. Gib- nurses.
duce him to deposit $190,000 in the bank ^ge^e*ae******e**w**e*iümi^ i bon, of Sussex, a creditor. Lizzo Linsz became caught between two
and afterwards returned at Travers’ re- f r>T7’ZAr>T D AT? MATT? 1 It is understood that the company met street cars yesterday and had his skull
quest upon payment of $10,000. The $700 rHil IK1 jri Uf iNUI-Ci with heavy losses in connection with fractured. He is hovering between life Toronto, Ont., Jan. 21 — (Canadian
balance is money paid by the bank to { . _ their potato business in Cuba. It is said and death. Press)—A movement is reported among
Crompton as interest. # that their position has been precarious Prominent representatives of labor pre- the coiintry shareholders in the Farmers*

Times Gallery Ot Men and Women and that an effort was made in thé spring eented a list of proposed reforms to the Bank to ask the Ottawa Government to
to form a new company to take over the provincial government yesterday. Their relieve them of the double liability and
business, but nothing was done. It is. suggestions include raising the limit fbr to have the dominion assume the financial 
understood that the Bank of British j factory buildings to sixteen years, sani- liabilities on the ground that they were 
North1 America is a creditor, and is large-1 tary inspection of sweat shops, clothing, innocent victims of fraud on the part of
ly secured. Gershon S. Mayes, is also said ’ better heating for foundries, adoption of Travers from the inception of the bank,
to be largely interested, and his son, Har- single tax, compulsory weekly payment of Petitions for a government inquiry are 

member of the company. E. j wages, abolition of running boards and being signed by practically all the stock-
hand brakes on street cars, heating of car holders and depositors. The crown is 
vestibules, proper construction and inspec- continuing the investigation of the books, 
tion of scaffoldings, provision of 
receptacles
guards against pawning of stolen tools, 
compulsory eight-hour shifts where indus
tries operated continuously, and applica
tion of the factories’ act to Chinese laun
dries. Sir James Whitney promised that 
the proposals would be taken up at the 
earliest moment.

Imen

:lcourse

JOHNSON PlHS
0»

tfcn
if #1,117,309, while

-b?

he demanded a return of #2,000 
"he ' had given 
ger as a retaining fee. It was then, ac
cording to the writ, that the Pinkerton 

"Detective Agency, “wilfully and malicious
ly conspired and plotted together and 
with other persons whose names are pres
ently unknown to plaintiff, to ruin plain- 

'•tiff and to injure him in his person, char
acter, reputation, position, sensibilities and 
feelings. ’

This alleged plot included the spread
ing of rumors in Montreal and elsewhere, 
that the plaintiff was of unsound mind 

-.and mentally deranged, and that he should 
be restrained in an asylum. Another part 
of the plot, it is alleged, was to lure Mr. 
Russell to New York by means of a false 
telegram,/there overpower him and secure 

ration in an asylum, 
ell has had detectives at work 

the case for months, latterly the Wil
liam J. Burns Agency, of New York, and 
has retained Donald MacMaster K. C., 
M.P., under whose supervision the papers 
were issued.

their local mana-

Removal of Restriction on Impor
tation of Frozen Meat Makes 
Big Change

go

It is believed that Mrs. Brooks and (Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 21—The Daily Chronicle 

points out the boom in the shipping busi
ness that has resulted from the removal of 
restrictiôns recently on the importation 
of frozen meat by America, Portugal and 
Italy and anticipated similar action on the 
part of Germany and Switzerland.

Contracts for many large refrigerator 
steamers recently have been placed to meet 
the rapidly growing trade, the paper add», 
and a new service will be commenced in 
February between Southampton and Bue
nos Ayres. Altogether, according to the 
Chronicle, 214 such steamers have been 
gaged and twenty-five others are in course 
of construction.

RETURNS $10,700 OF 
FARMERS’ BANK MONEY

CITY BRIEFS OF TODAY
-ve-ehis ilk- 

Mr. TUG IN TROUBLE.
Tug Neptune put into Market Slip this 

morning with’ a line in her propeller.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Registrar John B. Jones reports three 

marriages for the week, and eight births— 
five boys and three girls.

SEVEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports^ seven 

deaths for the week, as follows: Uraemia, 
H. Bhverley Robinson, of the firm of two; consumption, endorcarditis, senile 

J. M. Robinson & Son, bankers and brok- decay, pernicious anaemia, fracture of 
ers. Market Square, haa been elected a vertebrae, one each, 
member of the Montreal stock exchange, 
and will leave for Montreal on Thursday 
next to open a branch offite there at No.

on
en-

MAY ASK THE 
60VERNMENT TO 

HELP THEM OUT
H. BEVERLEY ROBINSON 

TO MONTREAL NEXT WEEK

BURIED TODAY.
The fanerai of Mrs. D. C. Courser was

of Prominence$8 Hospital street. held from the residence of Samuel Max- TIIDCC Til flflDPUCCTCD
4 The firm of J. M. Robinson & Son have well, Main Street, this afternoon at 2.30. InnEE IU UUnUllEu I Eli 

V‘£en members of the Montreal stock ex- Service was conducted by Rev. H. P 
^rhanige for some time, and they wiU now Marr, and interment was in the Methodist 
** l>e represented there by a member of the burying ground, 

firm. Mr. Robinson will engage a staff
in Montreal, so that the local staff will DEATH OF JAMES DWYER, 
remain as at present. § Hie death of «Tames Dwyer took place

Mr. Robinson has given up his resi- this morning in the General Public Hos- 
•. dence here, and will make his home in pital, after an illness of a couple of weeks.

Montreal. Both Mr. and Mrs. Robinson ! jje wa8 86 years of age, and belonged to 
will be greatly missed by a large circle of Brown’s Flats, Queens county, where his 
friends in this city. body will be taken on Monday. John

Livingstone of this city is a relative. Mr.
Dwyer was brought to the hospital about 
two weeks ago from Brown’s Flats, suffer
ing from a fracture of the knee, but a 
couple of days ago lie contracted erysipe
las, and this was the cause of bis death.

1

FROM P. E. ISLAND
(Special to Times)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 21-^In 
the supreme court today the chief justice 
sentenced George Edward Loder to Dor
chester for six years, and James Loder 
and Charles Dolxson to four years each 
for burglarizing Morris & Fvfe’s store in 
Stanley Bridge, in September last* George 
was out on ticket of leave.

old, is a
B. DeWitt and Saunders Dewitt, who are 
members of the company, are said to be 
in Cuba, and Mr. Mayes jr., it is said, 
to be in charge of the business here.

There was a notice in the Hartland 
Observer last week to the effect that the 
office of the company there had been 
closed.

safe
for mechanics’ tools, safe-

COLORED MAN LOSES
PUCE AS ALDERMANWEST SIDE WATER Windsor, Ont.. Jan. 21 — (Canadian 

Press)—Aid. J. Evans, colored, who was 
elected to the city council by only a few 
votes over Hamilton Trumble two weeks 
ago and whose election was protested by 
the latter, was jesterday unseated by 
Judge McHugh who handed down a de- 

‘sion that Evans’ property qualification 
as defective.

SWAPPED WIVES, mot|| ^ UNQ TQ McBR|0E

AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN

Mr. Lloyd George RestingThe water supply continues to be the 
most interesting subject of discussion on 
the west side. Yesterday and today the 
supply was a little better and the engi- 

said the cause was the milder wea-

London, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
David Lloyd George, chancellor, who has 
been resting for some time on account of 
throat trouble, attended yesterday’s coun
cil of ministers, but on the advice of his 
physicians will again go into retirement 
after parliament meets.

STEAMER NOTES.
Furness liner Shenandoah, Captain Trin

ick, will sail for London via Halifax to
morrow morning.

Manchester liner Manchester Trader, 
Captain Musgrave, will sail for Philadel
phia tomorrow morning.

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce, 
Captain Couch, will sail this afternoon for 
Philadelphia.

Steamer Empress of Britain arrived at 
Liverpool at 8 p. m. yesterday.

neer 
ther.

Mr. Murdoch said this morning that 
he had appointed à special inspector to 
go from house to house on the west side 
to ascertain if there was any unnecessary 
draft on the pipes. The leak in the ser
vice pipe in Queen street, he said, was 
caused by a stop cock blowing out, the 
water flowing under the frozen surface and 
finding an outlet under the house of Mr.
Alston.

4fhe engineer is still of the opinion that
FERGUSON MUST ANSWER

in consequence of the action of the coun
cil on Thursday in deriding against this 
proposal, nothing has been done. Yester
day the engineer made a trip to Spruce 
Lake, but found nothing wrong there.

(Canadian Press)
Worcester, Mass, Jan. 21.—A deaconess

from Boston, with the aid of two detec- , ,, , „ , ,liven has found that Frank J Allen a Ottawa, Jan. 21-(Canadiau Press)—Deal- 
west’Petersham wooftehonper swapped his "6 with Hon. Richard McBride, not asEè, src 
"«iteArtris, to»ostensibly ae housekeeper, but-Allen's wife him for years as a camping ground. Mr Rodolphe Lemieux yesterday and asked for 
lias left Houghton I McBride is allowed to purchase the land at an increase in the mileage rate. Die mm-

1 çio an acre. " ister did not give any definite assurance.

Railway Mail Clerks’ PayBattleships for Uncle Sam
Washington. D. C.. Jan. 21—(Cenadi.m 

Press)—Two battleships, two colliers, eight 
torpedo destroyers and four submarine He is the president of the < anadian For- 
boals constitute the United States naval estry Association and is attending the con

ference in Quebec.

Hon. W. C. Edwards.

increase programme for next year.

W 1 P. E. ISLAND’S WEALTHIEST
BUSINESS MAN DIED TODAY

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 21—The full bench 

gave a unanimous judgment today in the 
case of Duncan Ferguson to the effect that 
Ferguson must answer the questions put 
to him at Amherst. Accordingly , he 
will be taken back to Amherst jail. This 
is the arson case.

the bunch that’s vunnin’ the Standard had 1 
charge o’ things somethin’ would happen— 1 
By Hen! But the rest of us wouldn’t git 
a look in. Hey, what?”

<$> <^ <£> <é>

well, well! I see they got a new dodge, 
too. A Conservative writes a letter to the 
Globe, an’ signs it Liberal, an’ the Globe, 
put o’ pure cussedness, prints it. Then 
the Standard copies it an’ says the's the 
very duce to pay among the Liberals. But 
ther aint a word about Mr. Wilson.

coop- 
tliat 

if I
Johnny 1 wouldn’t back down - 

mch. Aint it great? You’d think 
he Standard holler that it ex- 

Miin* to happen. An' bimeby 
Is out from underneath it’ll 

’ jisfc the same. Well, if ambulance.

HIRAM SIZES THEM UP.
*‘Say,’’ said Mr. Hiram 

* Hornbeam to the Times
new reporter thi«# morn
ing, “Hazcn’a gittin’ 

ijL scart, aint he? Goin’ to
p—. ^ have a meetin’ here next

week, an’ invites the 
ladies so’s lie kin git 
a crowd. An’ the Stand- ^ ^ 

ard says Flemmin’* beat out Robi’son an* 
McKeown in a meetin’ at the opery house] wh 
—so’s people’ll go to hear Flemmin’. Well,

THE (Special to Times)WEATHERBR-R-R. Charlottetown, P. K. !.. Jan. 21—Benjamin Rogers, sr., president of the Rogers' 
Hardware Company, and probably the wealthiest merchant of Prince Edward Island, 
died today, aged seventy-five. He was born in Wales, and came here a boy and 
began in the hardware business at the age of seventeen, with Thomas Dodd. He 

admitted to partnership four years later, and became proprietor of Dodd &

p.MAY BE PARDONED WEATHER ITEM.

1 Strong winds and 
gales, southerly, 
shifting, to west
erly and north
westerly ; 
and rain ; 
day, clearing and 
becoming colder 
again.

When Mr. Peter Binks was coming down 
town this morning a neighbor stopped 
him and enquired :—

“What do you think of the weather?"’ 
Mr. Binks is a gentleman of serene 

temper and great affability, but when the 
neighbor's friends arrived on the scene 
they deemed it necestary to summon the

wonder if they’ll git things 
ered up so’s he’ll speak at 
meetin". I s’peae so. But

ILGV New York, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press) 
—According to the World today, Captain 
Wm. H. Van Hchack, master of 
Steamer General Slocum on which 1,000 
lives were lost on «Tune 15. 1904, by fire, 
is to be paroled soon. He has served 
more than a third of a ten years sentence 
ai Sing-Sing.

was
Roger,3 in 1892. He became president of the Rogers Hardware Co. in 1904. He 
Liberal member for Charlottetown in the provincial legislature 1893-1901, and 
president of the Island ’Telephone Company, and one xof tfie largest directors of 
the Steam Navigation Company, and a heavy shareholder in other companies.

He was a prominent Mason, being grand master for some years. He leaves 
his wife, two eons—Mayor Rogers of Charlottetown, and George J.—both 
hardware business, and one daughter, Mrs. Hunt, of Malden, Mass.
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